New Holland Protection Plan
Extended Powertrain Coverage*
New Holland Certified Pre-Owned equipment is backed by our New Holland
Powertrain Protection Plan, a comprehensive extended warranty that
continues beyond the New Holland base warranty period.
The New Holland Powertrain Plan includes a 12 month/2500** total
engine hours, whichever occurs first for T8 and T9 Series tractors and
12 months/2000** total engine hours, whichever occurs first for CR and
CX Series combines and covers the following components:
• Engine
• Transmission
• Engine-Mounted PTO
• Final Drives
• Rotor Drive
• Header-Drive Components
• Driveline (tractors) • Hydrostatic Pump
• Gear Boxes (combines)		
		 and Motor (combines)
There is a $0 deductible under the Certified Pre-Owned program.
This provides you with peace of mind, dependable service and can even be
transferred to a new owner at no charge.
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Support at every step.
Now that’s SMART.

Financing built to work with you. CNH Industrial Capital, New Holland’s captive
finance company, provides you with the solutions you need. CNH Industrial Capital
has a proud heritage, one that reflects strong ties to the farm and industrial equipment
industries. With over 50 years of equipment lending experience, CNH Industrial Capital
understands your need for flexible financing solutions. By working with CNH Industrial
Capital, you can take advantage of great lending, leasing and insurance options. Visit
www.CNHIndustrialCapital.com for more information on the financing products
and services available to you.

To ensure that all New Holland Certified Pre-Owned equipment consistently delivers
superior performance, only genuine New Holland replacement parts and components
that meet the precise engineering, material and manufacturing specifications for that
model are used. Because genuine New Holland parts offer superior compatibility and
design, they are the only parts that can meet New Holland’s rigorous performance
standards – and protect your equipment investment over the long haul.

Own it with confidence.
Work it with pride.
For late-model New Holland
CR & CX Series combines and
T8 & T9 Series high-HP tractors
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Visit our Web site at www.newholland.com/na
*This literature is descriptive only. The precise protection afforded is subject to the terms, conditions and exclusions of the contract as issued. Program
participation is subject to customer credit qualification and/or other underwriting requirements. Programs may be changed or cancelled without notice. All
insurance products offered through CNH Industrial Insurance Agency Inc. and CNH Industrial Insurance Agency Ltd are underwritten by licensed insurance
companies. Capitalized terms used in this literature, unless defined herein, have the meanings assigned to them in the contract as issued. CNH Industrial
Insurance Agency Inc. and CNH Industrial Canada Insurance Agency Ltd. are AmTrust Financial companies.
**See the New Holland Protection Plan Contract for all terms and conditions, limitations and exclusions.
© 2015 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the United States and many other
countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. CNH Industrial Capital, CNH Industrial Parts & Service and New Holland
Construction are trademarks in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.
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www.nhcertifiedpreowned.com

It’s a SMART way to own
New Holland.
For more than 120 years, New Holland has been an industry
leader in offering you more solutions that increase your
productivity, comfort and efficiency. Now we’re providing
an ownership opportunity that gets you into New Holland
performance and reliability with confidence.
Introducing the New Holland Certified Pre-Owned program,
applicable on select New Holland tractors and combines. This
program features a comprehensive New Holland Protection
Plan service contract designed to help keep your equipment
working properly beyond the manufacturer’s base warranty
period. The New Holland Protection Plan covers all major engine
and drivetrain components with a $0 deductible.*
But best of all, the Certified Pre-Owned program is a great
opportunity to own New Holland with confidence and work it
with pride. Your New Holland dealer makes it all possible.

Your dealer is the certified expert
Talk to your New Holland dealer about the advantages of buying Certified
Pre-Owned. Now’s your opportunity to get into reliable New Holland equipment.
He offers you complete expertise in making sure the pre-owned tractor or
combine you purchase meets all of New Holland’s comprehensive inspection
standards. Factory-trained technicians and field-service pros are always available
with the latest diagnostic equipment, specialized tools and genuine parts to keep
you on the job and productive.

Not just any equipment can be called
New Holland Certified Pre-Owned

Every piece of Certified Pre-Owned equipment undergoes a pre-certification
check to ensure that it is in good operational condition and no problems
exist. A fluid analysis of engine oil, coolant and hydraulic fluids is performed
to determine the overall health of the tractor or combine prior to inspection.
This state-of-the-art fluid analysis identifies dirt, wear particles and coolant
contaminants that can cause catastrophic failure or significantly shorten
equipment life. These risks are eliminated even before we start the rigorous
inspection process.
Inspection for CR/CX Series
combines include:

Inspection for T8 and T9 Series
high-HP tractors include:

Safety Equipment

Safety Equipment

Operator Cab

Operator Cab

Cab Controls and Multi-Function Handle

Engine

Feeder Housing

Cooling System

The Certified Pre-Owned program applies to late model CR and CX Series
combines and T8 and T9 Series tractors, or CR/CX/T8/T9 models that are no
more than five years old. Strict engine-hour requirements (maximum 1,500 hours
for combines, 2,000 hours for tractors) are also enforced.

Rotor/Drum Assembly

Tier 4 SCR System

Concaves

Electrical

Grain Pan

Steering System

Chaffer/Shoe Sieves

Powertrain

Only then does each New Holland tractor and combine undergo a fluid analysis
by factory-trained certified dealer service technicians plus a comprehensive
inspection —200+ point for combines and 120+ point for tractors.

Cleaning Fan

Tires/SmartTrax™ and Undercarriage

Engine/Tier 4 SCR System

Brake System

Straw chopper and Spreader

Hydraulic System

Clean Grain Auger and Elevator

Hitch and PTO

Grain Tank

Frame and Body

It takes a special kind of tractor and combine—serviced by a special caliber
of technician—to be eligible for New Holland pre-owned certification.

Equipment is meticulously examined and serviced—top to bottom—and any part
that doesn’t meet New Holland’s rigorous standards is replaced with a genuine
factory-authorized part.
New Holland’s exhaustive certification process is your guarantee that you’ll work
confidently with field-tested New Holland quality and durability for years.



Electrical
Belts and Chains
Hydrostatic Drives
Hydraulic System
Tires/SmartTrax™

Certified Pre-Owned inspection
CR & CX Series Combines: 200+ point inspection
T8 & T9 Series Tractors: 120+ point inspection

Buy a Certified Pre-Owned tractor or combine with confidence,
and enjoy the peace of mind that only New Holland and your
New Holland dealer can provide. Ask for more details or visit

www.nhcertifiedpreowned.com

New Holland tractors and combines that qualify for the Certified Pre-Owned
program undergo a thorough, systematic inspection and reconditioning process.
If a part is worn out or defective, it’s replaced. Nothing is left to chance.

Following inspection results, any parts requirements are fulfilled using genuine
New Holland parts or remanufactured parts. Certified New Holland technicians
perform all necessary repairs to return the equipment to field-ready condition.
A final verification—conducted only after successfully meeting all of the above
analysis and inspection checkpoints—ensures that all repairs meet 100%
New Holland standards and the equipment qualifies for the Certified Pre-Owned
designation.

